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Living On Purpose
“They say everyone is put on earth to accomplish a certain number of things. At the rate I’m going I’ll never be able to die!”
Living On Purpose

- Why are you here?
- What are you doing with your life?
- Who are you focused on?
Fulfilling Spiritual Purpose Requires Having Spiritual Power

- Jesus returned “in the power of the Spirit”
- “He (God) has anointed me to preach the good news

Two key principles

1. We are all “priests” 1 Peter 2:9
2. We all need God’s power. Zech 4:6
We Share The 5 Purposes Of Jesus Ministry

- To preach the Gospel
- To heal the brokenhearted
- Proclaim deliverance to captives
- Offer recovery of sight to blind
- To set at liberty the bruised and oppressed
Reflections

• WHO is God sending YOU to?

• HOW can You Get Involved?
  ~Cuba Container
  ~Christmas Boxes
  ~Trunk or Treat
  ~Halloween Block Parties
  ~Winter Relief
  ~Year End Giving